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Dr . 1togers and his transmitter that has been 

heard in Europe . Note the corrugated iron sheath

ing on the walls to exclude ether waves . 
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'rHE EL'"8CT. IC '\L INVE ~TIONS OF D'1 . JAJJr~s III 11IS "R.OG;;:tS 

OF HYATTSVILLE 

In his picturesque old mansion at Hyattsville , Dr . 

James Harris ~ogers continues , despite adva ncing years , to convert 

the ideas of his fertile brain iYlto lasting benefits to mankind . 

From boyhood until today he has never ceased to be active and origi

nal . In the course of' his life he has been granted well over fifty 

patents . 

1Vhile still a young man he attracted so much attentiori 

that he 'was made t he 0hief electrician of the Capitol building a-I:; 

Washington . It was while he held this posi"'Gion that several of his 

inventions were made . 

ELECT ~?IC LIGHT 

ProbA.bly his earliest development was a form of electric 

arc light . Although the arc light was not invented by Dr . ~ogers his 

improvement was a great step in its development . This light was in 

stalled on the Capitol dome and on New Year ' s Eves it was played up 

and dow'YJ. Pennsylvania Avenue on the crowds that gathered to '\~ri tness 

the strange spectacle of electric light . 

THE T3ERkiOTELE T,/lE TER 

Another invention perfected during his stay at the Capi 

tol was the "Thermotele Meter . 1I This device was used for indicating 

the temperp..ture in different parts of the building to the operators 

in the engine room. Formerly, messenger boys Vlere employed to make 

the rounds and note the tempe_ atures . 'Wi th the new syster'1, however , 
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the operation of a selective switch indicated any telnper ture in the 

building. The device consisted of a column of mercu. which upon ex-

panding and contracting changed the resistance of an electric circuit. 

A voltmeter in the engine room calibrated in degrees of temperature, 

was used to determine the resistance of' the circuits . By this method 

the temperuture control of the great building was greatly faci;titated . 

• S UBMA:·n ill CABLE 

A submarine cable equiring no insulation is nother inter-

esting development of "Ghis genius . The c::ble consisted of two Hires , 

one of iron and one of copper . 1,"lhen these are immersed in vmter they 

form a sort.of' battery . key at one end of the cable could be oper

GolfIfJlfo""efer 
/ ated to short circuit this battery and there-

by cut off the voltage at the other end. , A ----- ---
gal~anometer at the receiving end indicates 

when tpe key is o1?en 0 closed . The symbols TelegrutJh 
~e-'y ( 

of the Morse Code were sent in this manner 

across the Hudson ~{iver at New York. The 
An unin.sulate:d 

submarine cable. 

system, however, proved unsatisfactory for long distances, due to the 

resistance of the wires cutting dmvn the short circuit effect . 

TELEPHONES 

Dr . 'logers also did considerable work in the early develop-

ment of telephones. As with the arc light his contributions to the 

telephone industry were stepping stone J.eading to the 'modern highly 

developed systems. 
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THE PHII' TI ~ G m .J L'SG PH 

Another interesting invention tha~ was of great importance 

in its time was the printing telegraph. Dr . o~ers dissected and an-

alyzed the letters of the '-{oman alphabet and found that they could all 

be M.ade up of eight elenentary characte s as shovm in the diagram. The 

receiving device consisted of a sort of simple typevrri ter .I i th lir;ht keys 

ooerated by electro-m~gnots . 

At first it would seem that 

nine wi es would be required 

between stations; one for 

each of the magnets and a 

cornmon return . However , only 

or e is used as will be ex-

plained later . 

'/17 -me 8 Characters. 

Al~ [IJ EF [ H I J 
KLMNOPQR 
STUVWX~Z 
lne Telegraph Alphabd. 

The first step in the tra.nsmission of a messa_,e 'fas the 

Derforation of a taDe . This w· s · accomnlisl--}ed by an especially de-

s igned ~achine ope rated from a type' !ri te r . The ta ')e 1'Ii th its ner-

forations passed on a metal roller under ei ht contact tips . 1
f

hen a 

'oerforation came under one of the tins it made COYltact lith the roller . 

An elect ic cu rent flowed over the line and opera ted the corresponding 

a,.,net at the receive , the eby p i nting one of the s;rnbols . In order 

to save exoense in the 

transmission line, Dr . 

Rogers 0 iginated ~ sys-

tem whe eby the single line 

wire ViPS transferred in suces- Elczmentnry ConntZcNottS" 0" Prih+irt, Tele,mph 
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sion to each of the eight circuits . This 'was accomplished by connecting 

the eight wires at each end to segments on a stationary ring or commu

tator . The line connection was led to a brush on a revolving wheel 

which made contact with each of the segments in succession. The next 

difficulty was to make the wheels at the sending and receiving stations 

to revolve in exact synchronism. If this did not occur the circuits 

vlOuld get mixed and {fl wire at the sender might be connected to some 

other circuit at the receiver thereby spoiling the transmission. The 

method of obtaining synchronism is therefore the heart of the system. 

The machines are so built that when one l,yheel reaches a certain 

position it causes a spark to occur at a small gap on the rim of the 

other wh'eel . Now if both wheels tUrn at exactly the St ' me speed the 

spark will take place at the s~.me point in each revolution and the 

spark will appear to be stationary . If the tl'lO Ylheels are not re 

volving at equal rates the spa . k will occur before or after the point 

it occurred in the previous re'Volution and the spark appears to travel 

around the rim. The direction of this travel indicates to the operator 

whether his wheel is slow or fast and he regulates it accordingly. By 

this system one letter is transmitted per revolution of the wheel . 

It was found possible to send as fast as two hundred words 

a minute , whereas the average telegraph operator can send only ~venty . 

Other advantages were that strict secrecy of messages 1',raS obtained, as 

the only person who could possibly intercept one was the tape puncher . 

Also it vmuld be impossible for errors to occur, as transmission was 

entirely mechanical . 
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It is interesting that this printing telegraph, although 

considered as one invention is covered by four patents. One covers 

the means of obtaining synchronism, the second the tape perforating 

machine, the third the printing device , and the fourth the elect

rical carriage upon w11ich the copy is printed at the receiver . In 

perfecting the system. Dr . Rogers vmrked through eip;hteen years of 

hopes and disappointments until succes was finally attained . 

A company was organized in 1893 to use this system. A 

line was successfully opera.ted betvreen 'Iashington D. C. and Baltimore 

for some time . Although the system is not used today , Dr . :~gerst in

vention for attaining synchronisrl is employed in the transmission of 

pictures by radio . 

U}lJDE . GIi.O UND 3ADIO 

The most import'~.nt of Dr . Rogers t inventions is the under

ground radio . As far back as 1902 , when Marconi sent his first message 

across the Atlantic it occurred to Dr . "togers that the earth, not the 

air , was ~he conducting medium that carried the impulses . To his mind 

it was much more logical that the earth , a conductor , carries these im

pulses than the air , w~lich is an insulator . After many years of experi

menting, Dr . 10gers now believes that , while some of the energy re.diated 

by a transmitting antenna is propagated through the air as Hertzian vmves 

the major portion of the energy reaching the receiver is due to the 

ground waves . 

Dr . Kogers altogether discredits the Heaviside theory . This 

Theory stc.tes that a hei ht of' about 100 kilometers there is a layer 

(kno'wn as the Heaviside layer) which will not carry the Hertzian vraves 



but reflects them as a mirror 

reflects light . The waves are 

sUPJosed to be reflected f om 

the transmitting aerial, thus 

the earth ' s crust . In the 

dayti'Tle the Vi· ve s do not reach 

the Heaviside surface as part 
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How 'R<.ldjo \)laves qe+ av-ound. ike.. 

e.arth's curva:tu.~e a.ccon:Hnj -h> Heo.v\5ide. 

of the air between it and the earth is ionized by the <.<.ctiO'l of the sun . 

This is sllp~osed ~o account for the non- eception of dist"nt stations in 

the dayti~ne . F ding is believed b;r Het.viside adherents to be due to 

changes in the s 1~pe of this layer so'netiYlles foc' sing considerable energ;y 

on the receivil aerial ~nd then a ,ain leavin it almost devoid of energy . 

Those v;ho do not belie"Ve in the Tleaviside theory say that this does not 

account for the difference in fading of t VTO st tions in a st!"ai.)ht line 

from the ecei ver . T' is phenomenon may be obs~rved most ny ni ht by a 

listener-in . 

Dr . (ogers says that the 1/1 ... ves p opa ,ated by the ae ial of 

the transt1i tte travel in straight line,s th ough sP( ce nd tl,.e onl;1 way 

messages e beard fo great distances ~ ound the earth ' s cur'll ture is 

by g ound wu.ve s • 

t "t~ 
~ ~ ~~ 

Experiments bearing \ / ~e~ 
I ~«:;/"-;f' \ I I 0,.-

out his beliefs have been conducted ", \ I / rxo-~'J .. /"- _ -7' 

.... \ /,/,/ ----: -e-R ....... ~ 
~ _ ...... \ /1 /" ___ - -- S\fy-/a.c ... 

. h' 1 b' . t: ful - -_,I:;:::. - "'-~n ~s a 0 ... a -:ory V~.., 1 a D01'Ver. .._- _____ !Q_~~.!_c.1~~ .. ~ ~..£t~r2 ____ _ -....... ...-.A-.K T ... o"~,,,;tt.r ii?e ce:"'Cr 
receiver connected to a 1000 antenna . 

", 

'lell VTas constructed under t e lab -
How i('ad(o Waves <ae.t- araund #te 

eo.r~ Clccoro'''9 tv Dr-.~ of)ers. 
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oratory and carefully shielded 'with metal on the top and for a. short dis-

tance down from the surface . '£his a rangement excludes all ene gy that 

mi ht reach the well from the atmosphere . by letting the loop down into 

the well rn.any of the long wuve :Juro:?ean stations were heard . hen the 

loop vv-as removed from the well and placed in the :room these st~1:vions could 

not be heard at all . This nroved that 

ground waves are res 'Jonsible for long 

distance reception . 1 hen asked how the 

comme- ~ial stations eceive these sig-

nals , Dr . ;toge s explained that it was 

done with an aerial and ground s:Tstem, 

and that the r;round Yl ves were picked 

up by the rr,round connection, and that Undczrq room 1?eception w'rJA <' Lecp 
the aerial 5tself is of little , if any use at all , except in tunin!; the 

primar~v c ircuit . 

'rhe existence of "dead spots n in radio communication may be 

explained b~,r the underground theory . For instance , the dead spot t et-w'een 

shington D. C. and Baltimore is probably due to the large denosits of 

iron ore betvleen the cities,. This tends. to absorb the ener~y of the 

ground vv-aves which , if they do p;et throug'1 , a e considerable weakened . 

In recGnt te sts bet "leen .. merica , France t nd ~TarsaH, the 

speed of' radio waves w·) sC8.1culated by exnert engineers <.. ncl scientists to 

be 165 , OUO miles per second . The speed of waves in the ether is 186 , 000 

miles per second . '£his fact is uuditional evidence that the < •• 1jmosphe- e 

is not the medium for long distance communic tion . 

The use of underg ound radio practically elirn.inates fading 

u.nd static , the tvro bur.; bears of ol~dinary rece tion . Ur . , ~o~e s never 
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receives reDorts of 1\ I S n, or fadino; , from a't1ateurs with whom he cormnuni-

cates by means of his station 3 X The.systen is also ve:y little erfect-

ed by dayli~ht and dark . 

T' e range of such a system compa es very well -~li th 0 jher syst ,ms . 

In this country 3X ( S been heard fro llLaine to Geor ..,ia, ,.nd from the A t-

lantic to the Pacific . Just recentl;r came the word that listeners-in in 

F . nce have also Qicked 1? D . ogers ' station 'which used only v, y moder-

ate power . 

The type of antenna used for both transmission and reception 

at 3 X q is a coppe tube suppo ted in a ter a - cotta pipe ~ This pipe is 

buried with its ton su 1 ce bou~ a foot 

belov the surface of the g-olnd . The 

copner tube is supported in the center 

of the pipe by pyralin ods . The -an-

tenna system used for short waves 

consists of ~flO such conductors 50 

feet long stretching in op'osite 

directions fron the set . 

luJ To arrc.~:J 

:;l'wn~ftL 
7lfe Pif>'e 

~A~ ~ 5i~ - 50 -

Details of #Je Urldergroc.llld flrrtenna. 

Tl:is type of ( ntenna is ve y directional practically exclud-

ing sta~ions in a line De pendicular to its l~ngth . In orde_ to receive 

from all directions another antenna is used pe_pendic lar to the first . 

These antennas-may be used together uhen listening fo calls , thus re -

ceiving equally well in all directions , Oi t~ey may be used senay tely 

thus excluding possible interference by other stations . 

The reason for this cirectional effect is quite app ent . 
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Imagine a w~ ve adv ncing through the ground in the forT'1 of t;. huge circle, 

whose center is at the transl'1itter . 

After travelling an~r but the small-

est dis Alnces, any portion of the 

wave is practically a st.raight line 

advanC?ing pe!"pendicular to its r ont . 

!Tow if it strikes an ,antenn pe.rallel 

StotiOrt 

---------r=J~---------

Arran9ernetlt 
of Antennas 

to its i'ront evel~y ;)a. t of the p.n-cenna ~~ill have its potentia.l chanr;ed 

the same SJ!lOilnt and no current will flm"l , since a difference of potenti.:. I 

is necess ry fo the p oduction of current . I=ovrever , if the VIc ve first 

strikes one end of the anten.1a the potential of that end is changed with 

respect to the other , and a cu~ rent floW's vlhich ma.y be used to opere te 

the eceiver . 
1PD'l. 

AW\.TeM .. .,.... T T ..... _____ _ 
Underground adio -+- --t- - ---4-wo.vJF"o~.C.f- - -4---.-t-

was used by the. merican Army 

in France durin:, t "e 1.orld ; 

Its effectiveness , bot~1 de..y nd 

ni·ht , and the e se of construct -

in:;> and concealing the ntenna 

made it ideal fo"(' use in the t enches . 

The g eatest value of the 

invention , however , is its use on sub-

Si~p'Ul.(.5 "of pY"OOu.cs.:i. 

+ 
~ 

_____ ~T T A"'te .... s, 

.s i !)"a.' s P("oc) .... Ce.d. 

Dinoc..ti0'101 effect C'f 
"#'Ie U, d~ rout1d Eln te.n n ~. 

marines . Dr . o~ers discovered that the ~ ound waves a e equally as ef-

fective in wa·t~er . The problem, though, was to oe fect a type of (ntenna 

that might be used under \ffiter . The ordinary tynes f~iled because of 

the nearness of the metal hull and the current carr;rin. capacity of s" It 

water . fter trying rna ly different ty-aes v.ith no sue Jess the idea of 
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of makin:> a loop antenna ,-ith '-:;he hull of the boat for one siqe wns t_ ied . 

This plan Wc.s a g eat success and by aeans of it sub'na ines 1lere able -to 

transmit and receive 

messages while sub

mer ed, ~ £'9 t u ev

iously declared im

possible . 

1 ith this 
Ifl~ Submarine. fln1v1na. 

arrangement a submarine subme ged off' the American coast leu..rd the German 

station at I auen . One of the navc_l oi'1'icers who W: S prominent in the 

testing of this device s-:;B.ted that in fresh 'prate the su )nerged antenna 

would work at ,ny depth . In salt vrate , hO'rever , at a dep~h of' 20 feet, 

only the longer waves above 10 , 000 meters c0 11ld be heard . (£he shorter 

waves could be .... eceived by decreasing the depth . 

1,any Cavy Sta Lions used the unde ground and undel sea sy"'tem 

during the Vlar . At Belmar , LJew Je sey during nost of the 1,-: ~ r , six oper

ators were const ntl;r 111istening in" and receivinfS mess es f om t1e 

llied st t ions in JJlurope . Sometimes even the German official reports 

on battles and submarine operations were heard . 

Dr . _o~ers unhesitatingl~r lent his inventions to the ~,avy 

during the '1 r , even before he had atented some of' them. The submarine 

ntenna system was one of these . lbout this invention a lo_g legal 

battle Vi s fou ht between D • ·ogers and ce tuin dop rtments of the 

government .. hie tried to defraud hi n of his invention as s. result of its 

not having been patented • .1 t g e~t expense to hiTlself, Dr . Logers finally 

fen his case after ~/el?rs of legal fir;'lting . 
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THE O(}~ SLOOP 

The latest invention of this genius is ~lso in the adio line . 

'It is 100 antenna of" eat efficiency and selectivity. In ['.mateur dio 

circles the success of the IIca-e" antenn r is 11ell kn01Nl1 . This t~ pe 01' an -

tenn is c.~ sin..;1e conductor made up of a numbe of D ralle1 wires, ' sually 

ar anged to ese ble lon~ squir~el cd~e . The p incinul advtntQ e of 

this antenna is its I01iJ ohmic resistance , due to the pa'allel connection 

of a numbe- of wi es . 

Dr . ogers reasoned 

that ;-~is p incipal could ~~ell .IG 

ap'llied to the loop antenna . 

The res It of his' ecsoning 

is the ~o"ers Loop , irhich is 

the 1)1 tim te in loop antennas . 

This device consists of ten turns of a conductor made up of 

ten i es . These vii es ;ee supported f om a six snoke "lOoden frr..r e 

py .li~ disks, wi~h holes bo ed for t e individual wires . 

In a receiving set , 

especially, 10Vi - esistance of t e 

circuits is an atsolu-te necessity 

to slarp tuning , and loud signals . 

Hence the ogers Loop, "i.::;h its 

low resistance is ideal for ecep-

tion. 

The Rogers Loop. 

b r ;; 
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HONOJS 

Dr . ogers received the degree of Doctor of Science from the 

Maryland state College in recognition of his achievements . Be was elected 

to the I'Jlaryland caderir,y- of Sciences in 1919 . In 1920 he received an es 

pecial vote of thanks from the General Assembly of Maryl&nd for his no"bable 

achievements during the war . 

His work was at one time before' the Nobel Commission in 

Stockholm . However , i-t:; did not see fit to. make him any 8.liwrd • . Dr . 

li.ogers· says that he p izes the thanks of tl)e l'1'laryland Assembly more 

highly than he would a Nobel Prize . Thus his pa.triotism for Maryland is 

shown . It has been related hoY; he gave up his inventions to the Navy 

during the war vithout even patenting them. This is proof of his great 

patriotism for his country _ 

In view of his pride in his Country and state , it is only 

fitting that they should be proud of him. Maryland may indeed honor 

this inventor who ha.s brought her fame and hono_ f; nd the narne of eJaPlos 

Harris ~ogers will go dovm in lIist·ory with Car~oll and Howard and fl al1 

her slumb ' rers "lith the just . 1t 
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NOTE: 11 the material used in this 

thesis was obt~)ined directly from Dr . .:togers 

himself . As far as I know there is little 

material available on this subject a.t the 

present outside of patent office records . 

z 
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